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William S. Hart Park Opening Set
Rites to Dedicate Ranch
of First Cowboy Film Star
A living memorial to the nation'. first co11boy movie
star, William S. Hart, ll'ill be opened to the public Sat, urday morning in ewhall, thus unl'eillni: fo r a new generation a part of filmdom' most picturesque history.
\

The opening or thP 1:!0-1
.
.
,acre \\'illiam S. Hart Park Harts ar t mastcrp1cces,
!at 24Jj! :-; San Fernando 11estcm lorP. mo\"le para1
lRaad fulfills one or the la I r~~c~;:~~~ 0~ ;cr~:;t i :;~
wishes or the stern t·oi,bo) 11ere bt>qucathed to Los Anwho l,dlloped acro,· the st- gcles County at his clca1h )
lent screen between l:JH in l!H6 at thP R!!C of 7 1
and 1n:10.
The opening, howel"er.
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Admiring Public
~~~
Hart knew that he owed \\'illtam s. lldll Jr. to break
his fame and \\Callh to an his fath1•r·s will.
admmng public and
Jic,cd 1hat upon his dralh . Tnbul• lo Harl, County
his earthly' trrasurrs shoulrl Superl"isot· Dorn, who will
hP returned to the pcoplr he one of the mam speakers

l

hl'- 1 ,

1

STI LL KING-King Volen tine is still olive. At 39 he is content to posture on the
rolli ng hills, glanci ng up occosiono lly ot the ranch hands and caretakers ossigned to the East Newholl ranch. There ore six of Hort's horses on the ranch,

;:~t~·~:);j

;~;1e~:icth~h~~o~~~ibi'~: l~~,?~al /~ic~:~nnr
I
eluding the fabulous hillto(J lranch ··R tribUI<' not only to j
ranch home, smallei· ranch the character of Willia m ·.
bu i ldings, sta ble areas, Hart anrl 10 his !K-rccn ca-

I
l l ;i/!"I••---.--.-..•_•_!• -- - -
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~r1~~0

~~·~
fil~ t~~d~::~r
which helped to ma ke Los
Angeles County prosper."
Taking part \lith Dorn inl HARD-BITTEN COWBOY-Williom S. Hort, a doshing he ro who toleralcd no
the dedication will be Fran•
evil and gove no quarter to the villa ins of thot da y, soves the heroine, Jone No•
vak, from destruct,an. Hort ga lloped silent ly across the screen on King Volent ,ne.
Please Tu rn to Pg. II, Col. t

I

'I:
A LOOK AT THE PAST-Indian tapestries, paintings a nd statues con be found in the some room
with Hort's old greasepa int, cold cream a nd make-up

kit. The collections will be displayed Saturday, when
the 220-ocre ronch in Newholl is turned over to
the County of Los Angeles for use as o publ ic park.

FAMOUS FIREARMS - The Spon ish-style modern
hilltop ranch house includes one of the most exlensive private collect ion of fomous guns in the West.
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HART ON HORSEBACK-Jomes Montgomery Flagg
po inted Hort on horse in 192-4. Fourteen Chorles
M. Russell orig inals and four bronzes ore included
in Hort's fomous collection of western art.

HILLTOP HOUSE-The entire ranch and surrounding countryside con be seen from the Spon ,sh-style
ranch house. Under construction from 1925 to 1927,

the structure stands a lmost unchanged today, except
for the lavish furn ish ings and the collections of art
ond western lore which Hort brough t into the home,

HE REMEMBERED-Gene Blscalluz, the Good Gre) Sheriff of LOI
Angelea ounty w on of the few apeakerra at the Hart P rk dedl•
cation, who pe,..onally knew and remembered the late, gr
w
n
movie star. All of the rut of them knew of BIii, but only Attorney
Fn.ancla Gudger, and eome of the Hollywood veteran had known

BIii Hart personally. Thi ■ ■tat of affairs again pointed lo th way
the accumulating ml1ta of the years Intervene between BIii I-fart.
the man, and we of the pr
t-that tho who r oall him person•
ally are a dwindling band of Old Tfmen. Pre ently, even the kid•
who attend the ■chool to which he gave hi• name may not even
know about him.

PROMINENT MEN P~RTICIPATE
I DEDICATION OF W..s. HAR
RK TO USE OF THE PUBLIC
by Fred W. Trueblood Sr.

With dignifi

o and

touching

ds, wi h a program

tudd d 1th famous nt>vle names, and with a crowd of
at least 500 people giv g clo attention, the William
S. Hart County Park wa formally dedlcat d Saturday,
and from now on in will be the prop rty of the public.
any tlm in
1 ty
, Mr. H
l
rt
that this was his final and one of hi dearest ·wish s.
"Whil I was making pictu , th y ga me heir nickels
1 and dimes and quarter/' he reiterated. "Wh~ I am gone
I ant them to ha e my home."
1
ow, at last, they have it.
1

PARK-The huge and gnarled branch I of the two great whit oak tn e■ almot
In the center of the wld green1ward of the flats below the manalon, lend an alf of
age nd dignity to the ff a which 11 to b devot d to publlo uae.

Work Done On Hart Mansion
.Chuck Johnson, the
piano technician who has
kept all of the CalArts
pianos in tune for the past
13 years, has ~de suggestions for the proper
ruture · care of _ the
Chickering baby grand
piano in the William S.
Hart Museum.
Friends of Hart Park is
a non-profit. tax-e~empt
·corporation dedicated to
the restoration and
preservation of the Hart
Museum, willed by the
silent films' cowboy star
to Los Angeles County
upon his death in 1946.
Betty
Houghton
Pember, the secondgeneratio.n ewhall resident who serves as pre ident of Friends. has obtained the support and ex pertise of the Los Angeles
County departments that
serve as custo(,tians of
Hart's property and
possessions.
It . is anticipated that
next on the Friends' agenda are the reupholstery of
Hart's fav1orite leather
chair in the "Dogs·
Room'' and. as funds

become available, the
cleaning of the many unique lndi n' rugs ~t
Hart collected and restoration of the historically
important oil paintings by
Weitern artists Frederic
Remington and Charles
Russell. ,
!fhe museum is full of
· treasures that require
careful.
competent
maintenance. and all of 1t
is expensive.
,
In a letter from assistant director Leon Arnold .,
of the County Museum of
Natura I History to
Pember. answering her
request for advice on
" mutual · concerns -on
maintenance and conservation at Harl Park."
ArQold wroCe : "We, at l he
Mu eum. are very con- ·
cerned - concerned that
ou act on· the best P9SSibl d ice available and
concerned that the Hart
Ranch material is treated
in a proper and professional manf'\er . ..
· " I must also .tell you
that we fully appreciate
your periodic requ~ts for

information and guidance
because the requests tell
us that you ~re equally
concerned and want to do
the right thing."
When the Friends
solicited memberships
earlier this year. several
persom responded with
donations accompanied
by specific requests.

.: ····
Whenever poss ible .
Friends will follow the
wishes of the donor.
Anyone who ~ishes to
participate in the · work
needed at the , Hart
Museum by becoming a
Friend of Hart Park may
telephone 255-7261 or 259974 for more inforrnation. .

rt Mansion Gets
Pr s rvation Aid

b caus it was a distinctive f ature of the
longer available

The living-room 1ho

ra and is no

the decor of th p riod, with Indian
ru91 on the hardwood floor .
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County Museum Inter ti d

New Curator For Hart Park?
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'Friends' Accept County's Proposal
Museum To Become Curator Of Hart Pork Bu,/ding
k
\\ r It ·

\\ t

2

Funds Asked
For Hart Park
H Laurt• I .~U(] Ill t o
.-, n 11 •'t ,ff \\ itt r

Antonovich Requests Funds For Hart Park

6 * Newhln Sipal & Sagus Enterprise
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Sunday, March 8, 1987

Hart Mus~um To Register Exhibits
8 ginning Wedn da
pril 1,
the Frien of Hart Park usewn
\ ill b gin the much needed
r · tr tion of all the material
found in th William . Hart
us um .
Regi tration i a museum term
u d to d cribe an in-depth inventor . The collection in the Hart
u eum wa inventoried in 1958
but n er r gi tered for several
r
ons.
In a of 1986 the Frienm or
H rt Park useum obtained a
grant from the Institute of
u urn
i
to ha e a
~
um ppraisal Program conducted al th Hart Museum. In the
94 -pag report which was
pr pared b Museum Appraiser,
u an Buchel curator of Scotty's
tie in Death Valley it was
pointed out that one of the primary
n
of the museum was to have
th ollection registered.
Regi lra lion will tell the
Frien and the County Department of Parks and Recreation
hat i in the collection in some
d tail , where it i located, it's condition and other information of
alu for pr ervation and consertion of the collect on.
It i
peeled that the project
ill tak up to a ear and cost
about 0,000. A tart up grant of
a recei ed Crom Aetna lnurance Compan and matched
v ith a lik amount from the
Friends or Hart Park Museum.
dditional funds will be solicited
from the local communit and the

Friends will earch for additional

Grant fun .
Fundraising for th proj t i
under the direction of
ureen
Focht, a member of th Frien
Board of Direclo .
The Friends a ked the County
Museum of atural History for
help and guidance in the project
and a a result Kathryn Child ha
been loaned to the Hart useum
two da a week to upervise the
project. hild will also train people who volunteer to ork on th
project
It will take eight to 10 ohm
who wilJ commit a minimum of
three hours a week up to a year lo
complete the project. Anyone
wishing lo contribute Ume to thi
project may contact Focht at
'J91-(1J(f/ daytime onJy, for details
and to schedule training dates.
Volunteers need not commit for a
f uJI year but perhaps for a quarter
or to complete one room in the
mansion.
The Friend of Hart Park
Museum have recently requested
that the Board of Supervisors provide the Hart Park Museum with a
professional Museum Staff. Due to
budget restraints the upervisors
have not been able to fulfill this request, but the Friends continue to
hope this slaffin will be accomplished in the near futur . B
undertaking this regi tration pro-

ject the Friends hope to furth r
pr pare for th da when a prof ional mus um taff i a realit .
William . Hart left a collection
of we tern art and movie
memorabilia
hich de erve
much better attention that it ha

r i ed in the la l 2.5 ars nd it
will tak mu h mon
nd attention from the communit to corr t thi neglect nd make th
Hart Mu eum th outstanding attr lion and howplace of th
nta larita alle .
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Linda McFadden, participant in a painstaking inventory of Hart Museum artifacts, sews an identification tag on one of 67 rugs in the collection.

After 40 Years, County Comes
Through With TLC for William S. Hart Museum

Dusting Off Memories of the Old West
By LYNN O'SHAUGHNESSY.
TimtsStaff Writer

hen silent-film star
William S. llart bequeathed his Spanish
villa and Its surround Ing 233-acrc ewhall estate Lo Los
Angeles County in 1946. the county
had to fight in probate court ror
more than a decade to gain possession.
13ut over the years, the county's
Interest in the villa. which is filled
with Hart's Invaluable Western art
and artifacts colleclion. waned. In
the 1960s. during a county bureaucratic shuffle. the villa-turnedmuseum lost Its curators.
Since then, some or the museum's artifacts have deteriorated to
the point that county museum
experts consider the vast collection's general condition to be only
fair.
A cherished Charles Russell
pamling is beginning to buckle, and
other oil paintings are bleeding.
Beads that decorated ornate Indian
clothing and other tribal treasures
have been discovered on the floor.
Hart's stockpile or Westerns shot
on nitrate mm is reared to be
deteriorating.
In a lengthy report last year, a
consultant chided the county ror
being remiss In coring ror Hart's
heirlooms.
"The county has had possession
or this fine collection ror over 40
years, but hos taken no real steps
toward maintaining accountability
for It," wrote Susan J. Buchel, a
former curator with Scotty's Castle
at Death Valley National MonumenL "Other museums that have
railed to mainuun objects properly
have been taken to Lask by donors
or families or donors and. In some
cases, have had to give the collections back!"
Mark Rodriguez, chief deputy
director ot the Los Angeles County
Museum or Natural History, says the Newhall
facility "captures o portion or history, especially In
the Los Angeles basin and the West CoasL It has a
lot or meaning os to how Los Angeles developed In
the Initial years or Hollywood,"
Many early Westerns were filmed near the villa in
the Santa Clarita Valley's rugged hills. dotted with
scrub brush and crawling with rattlesnakes. Memories or the real Wild West and Hollywood's version

W

Hollywood until he retired to the
Newhall ranch. where he died at
81.

About 50.000 people annually
walk through the cool, spacious
vllla Lhal Hart dubbed La Loma de
Los Vientos, or HIii of the Winds.
Some still visit because they adored
Hart as a stern villain-turned hero
who usually got the girl. But as the
memory or his film aura fades,
more visitors are lured by the
fabulous collection of art and mem orabilia.
Perhaps the museum's most famous painting, Russell's "Buffalo
Hunt No. 14," hangs in the huge
living room near a grizzly bear rug,
a gift rrom Will Rogers. The
Smithsonian Institute issued the
painting's number to differentiate
it from other paintings Russell did
to commemorate buffalo hunts.
Bronzes by Frederic Rem ington
and Charles Christadoro decorate
the house's shelves and tables.
Hart villa, above, houses
Paintings and drawings by James
Western art and heirlooms,
Montgomery Flagg, who drew the
famous military recruiting poster
including silver candy dish,
or Uncle Sam, are generously repbelow. Katherine Child,
resented.
left, curatoria I assistant at
Hart's extensive weapons collecMuseum of Natural
tion includes a Colt revolver once
History, paints ID number
brandished by train robber Al
on table as part of
Jennings, and an ax head autographed by Kit Carson. But there Is
inventory she is directing.
on Impostor in the collection: Hart
thought that one or his revolvers
belonged lo Billy the Kid, but
someone later traced the serial
number and discovered that the
gun was forged four months after
the notorious outlaw died.
The 'Hart mansion Is the only
county-owned museum that makes
do without curators. Since the staff
from the county's Museum or Natural History departed in the 1960s,
the museum has been under the
Jurisdiction of the county's Department or Parks and Recreation,
which many agree has done its best
under dlrrlcult circumstances.
"The
parks
department
isn't set up to run a
or it arc captured at the museum In signed
museum," explained Katherine Child, a curatorial
photographs, letters and mementos from the likes or
assistant at the Museum or Natural History who has
Wyatt Earp, Calamity Jane, Buffalo Bill and Will
been directing on Inventory or the museum's
Rogers.
holdings. "They don't have people trained to toke
Hart was truly an urban cowboy. Born In New
care or artifacts or identify artifacts."
York, he started his career as a Shakespearean actor
John Weber, the park department's regional
and didn't leave Broadway until he was 49. He made
70 cowboy movies during his Hollywood career. He director, said his staff has tried hard to maintain the
Pleasesec ART, Page 7
lived in a large home on De Longpre Avenue in

ART: County Takes Steps to Preserve Collection
uperv sors for 368,000 n next
year' budget to pay for a profes1onal staff and uppl e . A imlla1·
rcque l for money, however, w
turned down n 1986.
up rv or Ike Antonovich,

who uppor

Volunteer Support Group

Th Friends or Harl Park u um, group of supporter who have
worried about the facility for years,
elicvc that it I on the verge or
rena1 nee. ll was the Friends
who rais d the money lo hire
con ultant Buchel to assess the
condition of lhe Hart collection,
and the group has pressed county
official to devote more attention
and r ource to the museum.
"It's not the bright, busy place it
u cd to be. But I have gre t hop s
we'll be able to turn the corn r and
et it hap d up," Id Jim Y pie of
Newh 11, the group' pr Id nt.
A fl t step, 223,000 in county
and tale money has be n nve l d
n recent month in phy lcaJ Improv men at the vllla, the r nch
nd bunkhou e , which wer f atured in Hart' W tern potbo I .
urity larm h ve b en intalled, nd clim te control devic
h ve b en dded to protect the
building 'cont n .
Th mu um al might g t b ck
it curatorial staff.
M um of Natural History off cial , who would I ke lo h v th
facll ty relurned to th ir juri diet on, have a ked the Bo rd or

r vitalizing the mu-

um, made hf own p tch la l y ar
to r ise funds for the Harl mu cum.
He pproached, among other , Hollywood cowboy Roy Roger and
Gene Autry, a well a the J. Paul
Getty Museum. But aJI he got was
an off r from Autry lo howcase
some or Hart's po e ions In Autry's planned Western museum in
Griffith Park.
Meanwhile, the Friends of Hart
Museum have been raising funds
and searching for museum tour
guides. The group wa able to
match a 2,500 donation from Aetna L fe & Casualty to finance an
Inventory of the museum' holdings-a necessary fir l step toward
documenting and pre erving the
collection.
Time-Consuming Inventory

The Inventory is a grueling,
tedious exercise th l began la l
month nd, Child ays, will requlr
t le ta year to complet .
So far, voluntee conducting the
Inv ntory h ve not m de It out or
th villa' dining room. They ar
mea urlng each cry tat goblet, all
the llv rw re and china, the rug
nd ·ach sUck or f urnlture that
Hart bought all al once betore he
moved here In 1928. The measurements and descrlpt on or ach Item
ar jotted In a book. and very
article Is numbered In India Ink.
lnor challeng h ve roken
ome or the monotony. A lock d
cabinet ent Phillip hunting
through a box of the mans on'
k ys. (Th cabinet contained a
number or empty sacks.)
A photograph of Hart's favorite

hor ·e, Fr tz, nt
25 h birthd y
party, el off a dlscu ion about
vhether another anim I m the
p cturc should b de ·er b d
mule or a hor .
avajo rug re c ttered n

almost every room. ll I
largest collcct1on or
vajo rug
outside Hearst C ll , Phillip
note.
The care of the 67 rug Illustrate
one or the ubller reason for
curator lo take over the museum'
rein . The Friend or Hart and the
park department have kept the
museum clean, but Buchel, in her
r port, sugge
that they went
overboard.
The volunteer housekeepers
planned to dry-clean the Nava o

rug twice ye r. But that reg men
is too h r h on the valuable rug ,
Buchel concluded, and cleaning
should be llm te lo every five to 10
years-and then only if nece ary.
h dvi ed the group to top
du t ng th urr c or painting
and lo curtail poll hlng of the
llverware.
'l'he pract ce of dlspl ylng Indian
clothing on hange al o wa h lted; the weight or the leather had
ca ed rips along some seams. One
or the damaged Items, a Sioux dre
decorated with elks' teeth and
Intricate beadwork, now lies on a
couch in a bedroom once shared by
Hart's two 190-pound Great Dane .

I
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After 40 Years, County Comes Through With TLC for W. S. Hart Museum
Ry LYN

O' HA UC HN ESSY, Timt1Stafl Writtr

When silent -film suir William S.
ll arl bequeathecl his Spanish villa
and its surrounding 233 -acre New -hall estate lo Los Angeles County
in 19◄ 6, lhe county had LO fighl In
probate court for more than a
decade Lo gain possession.
Bul over the years, Lhe county's
interest In Lhe villa, which Is filled
with Hart's invaluable Western arl
and artifacts collection, waned. In
the 1960s, during a county bureau cratic shuffle, Lhe villa-Lurnedmuseum lost its curators,,
who usually gol the girl. Bul as the
memory of his film aura fades ,
more visitors are lured by Lhe
fabulous collecllon of arl and memorabilia.
Perhaps the museum's mosl fa mous painting, Russell's "Buffalo
Hunt No. 14," hangs in the huge
living room near a grizzly bear rug,
a gift from Will Rogers. The
Smithsonian lnslltullon issued Lhe
palnllng's number LO dlfferenllale
it from other paintings Russell did
LO commemorate buffalo hunts.
Bronzes by Frederic Remington
and Charles Christadoro decorate
Lhe house's shelves and tables.
Paintings and drawings by Jaines
Montgomery Flagg, who drew the
famous military recruiting poster
of Uncle Sam, are generously represented.
Hart's extensive weapons collection includes a Coll revolver once
brandished by train robber Al
Jennings, and an ax head autographed by Kil Carson. Bul there Is
an Impostor In Lhe collection, Hart
Lhoughl Lhal one of his revolvers
belonged LO Billy Lhe Kid, but
someone taler traced Lhe serial
number and discovered that Lhe
gun was forged four months after
Lhe notorious outlaw died.

Ince then, some or the museum's artifac ts have deteriorated to
the poinl Lhal county museum
experts consider Lhe vast collec tion's general condition Lo be only
fair.
A cheri s hed Charles Russell
palnllng Is beginning Lo buckle, and
other oil paintings are bleeding.
Beads Lhal decorated ornate Indian
clothing and other tribal treasures
have been discovered on the floor.
Hart's stockpile or Westerns shot
on nitrate mm Is reared to be

deteriorating.
In a lengthy report last year, a
consultant chided Lhe county for
being remiss In caring for Hart's
heirlooms.

OtheH 'Taken lo Tuk'
"The county has had possession
or this fine collecllun for over 40
years, bul has Ulken no real steps
toward malnuiinlng accountability
for IL," wrote Susan J . Buchel, a
former curator with Scolly's Castle
al Death Valley National Monu-

The Hart mansion is the only
county-owned museum Lhat makes
do without curators. Since Lhe staff
from the county's Museum of Natural History departed in the 1960s,
the museum has been under the
jurisdiction of the county's Department of Parks and Recreation,
which many agree has done Its best
under difncult circumstances.
"The parks department isn't set
up to run a museum," explained
Katherine Child, a curatorial assist.ant at the Museum of Natural
History who has been directing an
inventory of the museum's hold ings. "They don't have people
trained LO lake care of artifacts or
identify artifacts."
John Weber, the park department's regional director, said his
staff has tried hard to maintain the
museum over the years and to
follow the experts' suggestions.
"I think the county parks department has done an excellent job
in that facility, given the resources
we've had," he said.
And Norm Phillips, the park's
recreational supervisor for the past
year, has been taking crash courses
in museum management. Phillips,
Lhe park's recreational supervisor,
figures Lhat he has almost learned
enough about museums to qualify
for a curator's job. "I've had lo
become the jack of all trades," he
said.

mcnl. "Other museums Lhal have
fail ed lo maintain objects properly
have been Ulken lO task by donors
or families or donors and, In some
cases, have had Lo give Lhe collections back!"
Mark Rodriguez, chief deputy
director al the Los Angeles County
Museum or Natural History, says
Lhe Newhall facility "captures a
portion or hlslOry, especially In the
Los Angelea basin and Lhe Weal
Coast IL has a loL or meaning as LO
how Los Angeles developed In Lhe

Volunteer Support Group

The Friends of Hart Park Museum, a group of supporters who have
worried about the facility for years,
believe that it is on the verge of a
renaissance. It was the Friends
who raised the money to hire
consult.ant Buchel to assess the
condition of the Hart collection,
and the group has pressed county
officials to devote more attention
and resources LO the museum.
"It's not the bright, busy place It
used LO be. But I have great hopes
we'll be able to tum the corner and
get it shaped up," said Jim Yaple of
Newhall, the group's president.
As a first step, $223,000 in county
and st.ate money has been invested
in recent months in physical improvements at the villa, the ranch
and bunkhouses, which were featured in Hart's Western potboilers.
Security alarms have been installed, and climate control devices
have been added LO protect the
buildings' contents.
The museum also might get back
its curatorial staff.
Museum of Natural History officials, who would like to have the
facility returned to their jurisdiction, have asked the Board of
Supervisors for $358,000 In next
year's budget to pay for a professional staff and supplies. A similar
request for money, however, was
turned down in 1986.

initial years of Hollywood."
Many early Westerns were
filmed near Lhe villa In Lhe Santa
Clarita Valley's rugged hills, dolled
with scrub brush and crawling with
rattles nakes. Memories or Lhe real
Wild West and Hollywood's ver sion of IL are captured at Lhe
museum in signed photographs,
tellers and memenlOs from Lhe
likes or Wyatt Earp, Calamity Jane,
Buffalo Bill and Will Rogers.
Harl was truly an urban cowboy.
Born In New York, he suirted his

Los Angeles County Supervisor
Mike Antonovich, who supports
revitalizing the museum, made his
own pitch last year to raise funds
for the Hart museum. He approached, among others, Hollywood cowboys Roy Rogers and
Gene Autry, as well as the J . Paul
Getty Museum. But all he got was
an offer from Autry to showcase
some of Hart's possessions In Autry's planned Western museum in
Griffith Park.
Meanwhile, the Friends of Hart
.Museum have been raising funds
and searching for museum LOur
guides. The group was able to
match a $2,500 donation from Aetna Life & Casualty to finance an
inventory of the museum's holdings-a necessary first step toward
documenting and preserving the
collection.

career as a Shakespearean actor
and didn 't leave Broadway until he
was 49. lie made 70 cowboy movies
during his Hollywood career. He
lived In a large home on De
Longpre Avenue In Hollywood un lit he retired lO Lhe Newhall ranch,
where he died al SL
About 50,000 people annually
walk through Lhe cool, spacious
villa Lhal Harl dubbed La Loma de
Los Vientos, or Hill of Lhe Winds.
Some still visll because Lhey adored
Harl as a stern villain-turned hero
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Treasure

Neglected 25

Years

'Friends' Give Hart Park Museum Some Tender Loving Care
By Ruth Marks
ignal taff Writ r
Whal do you do with a treasur that has been
neglected for 25 years?
Why , you gather together a committee of friends
and give il a lot of tender loving care, lhat's what.
And thal i just what the Friend of Harl Park
Museum in ewhall are doing with the millions of
dollars worth of art and artifacts left behind by silent
film star William . Hart.
This spring a team of Santa Clarita Valley
volunteers, working under the direction of Katherine
Child, curatorial assistant at the Los Angeles County
Museum of alural History, began the process of
identifying each item in the house that Harl lefl to
Los Angeles County when he died in 1946.
Everylhing - from bronzes, paintings and a gigantic bear rug in the living room, lo pots and pans in the
kitchen and clothes hanging in bedroom closets - is
being meticulously identified.
While much of the inventory will consist of ordinary hou ehold goods, there are some remarkable
treasures.
Museums throughout the world would envy Hart's
examples of paintings and sculpture by famed
Western artists Frederick Remington and Charles
Russell and illustrator Jame Monlgomery Flagg.
The cataloging is a slow, time-consuming process .
After three and a half months they are only about a
quarter of the way through the house, Child said. She
estimates that it will take the dozen or so volunteers,
working six hours every Tuesday, at least a year lo
complete the project.
It was more than a love of antiques that prompted
the Friends to undertake the S30 000 projecl, said past
president Jim Yaple.
It seems that since 1962, the year county museum
officials turned over control of the site to the Parks
and Recreation Department, virtually nothing has
been touched.
"We'll be the first ones to tell you that we don't
have mu eum expertise, " admitted orm Philips,
recreation ervices supervisor al the park.
Consequently, without professional guidance, no
one really knew what to do with the money raised by
the Friends until Yaple arranged for a museum
assessment grant.
1 From Susan Buchel , a curator on loan from
' Scotty's Castle in Death Valley, he learned that they
should first conduct a "regi tration," the museum
term for an inventory.
Through the efforts of the Friends' new president,
Maureen Focht, Aetna Insurance Company contributed $2500. The Friends matched the grant, arranged for Child to oversee the project, and registration began.
The remaining $25,000 needed, said Yaple, continues to trickle in from lhe county and community
donations.
Afler the inventory is completed, the eslate will be
eligible for other government grants and consideration a a state historical landmark, which Friends
member are counting on lo put lhe museum "on the
cultural map" in Southern California.
The museum is, of course, open to the public while
the inventory is in progress.
Approximately 40,000 vi itors a year pass through
the rooms and hallway and up the impressive win-

ding stairway of the main house, built on what Hart
used to call his " Horseshoe Ranch."
Led by docents, guests feast their eyes on Indian
rugs, paintings, buffalo heads, antique furniture,
props from Hart's stage and film career, and
culptures.
A particularly large statue of the old cowboy
him elf, with one gun drawn and the other on its way
out of lhe holster, confronts the visitor at the top of
the stairwell.
" If you stand in front of it, he looks like he's looking
right at you and he's going lo shoot you," said Child,
who has had the opportunity lo walk around and view
it from all ides. " It's very realistic."
One upstairs showcase houses a collection of objects recently unearthed by volunleers searching
through kilchen cupboards.
" In a box we found some things that had been
donated to the museum by Iron Eyes Cody - several
pairs of moccasins, part of his headdress, and an
autographed book," Child said.
What makes Hart's personal art collection unique
is that a lot of his things were made by people he
knew.
" He was a good friend of Charlie Russell, " Child
said. "They were getting started at the same time.
Same with James Montgomery Flagg, who has a lot
of paintings here, too. I don't think he bought any of
them as an investment. These were his friends and he
liked their work."
Walking through the house, one can't help but
notice how well preserved everything is. This is surprising when you slop to think that it wasn't until
1986, 40 years after Hart died, that the county came
up with $180,000 to install an environmental control
system and ultraviolet screening on the windows.
"Most of the stuff is in pretty good condition,"
Child agreed. "The fabrics and textiles probably suffered the most, just like they would in your own
house."
Speaking of textiles, the day of The Signal's visit
three volunteers sat on the living room floor, cheerfully struggling to poke needle and thread through the
backs of thick Indian rugs.
They were attaching identification numbers written in India ink on cotton tape.
Why, they were asked, were they giving up their
Tuesdays lo work at the museum?
"My husband is an artist," said Linda McFadden
of Canyon Country. "We both have an interest in
Western art. I love Russell and Remington
paintings."
Said Valencia resident Susan Blackburn, " We lived
in ew Mexico for several years, so I like Indian arts
and crafts and Old West things."
"And I'm an antique freak, " confessed Peggy
Thompson of ewhall. " I read about this project in
the paper and knew it was up my alley."
Once the inventory is completed, Yaple is hoping
that Supervisor Mike Antonovich will have enough
clout to persuade the county lo provide a permanent,
professional staff person for the Hart Park Museum .
"He's trying to drum up support for a budget,"
Yaple said. "The way the proposal is written, the
County Museum of atural History would take it over
as a satellite museum. I realize that it might be way
beyond the abilities or the county to provide, but I'm
still in hopes that it will come to pass."
So are a lot or other people in the community.

Linda Mcfaddan, Katherine Child from the
Museum of Natural History , and Peggy

Photos by Potriclo Robinson
Thomson work to identify and inventory all
the items at the Hart Museum .

Hart Museum workers sew inventory labels into the museum's large rug collection.
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True Friends
By Ruth Marks
True friends are one of life's greatest treasures.
And If William S. Hart could come back from the
grave. he would find that he has a whole passel of
them .
When the silent film star died in 1946. he left his
Newhall estate to the County of Los Angeles with the
stipulation that it be turned into a public museum. The
county eventually carried out his wishes. and the first
outsiders got a peek inside the mansion in 1958.
Along about 1981. a group of volunteers working as
docents realized that someone needed to take a greater interest in the estate and it's contents. A group
called the Friends of Hart Pork was formed, with Betty
Pember as Its founding president. She was followed by
Jim Yaple in 1984, and about a month ago he was
succeeded by Maureen Focht.
"The Friends is an organization of concerned citizens,
I guess you could say, that are interested in the preservat Ion of Hart Park and William S. Hart's personal
belongings - his art collection, clothes. movie memorabilia, all that stuff.· said Yaple.
Today the group ls 250 strong, but a lot more
members are needed, Focht said.
"I could use people who are experienced In fund raising, gran1 writing and art conservation procedures. I
could also use docents and gift shop volunteers,· she
added.
Currently, the Friends' biggest project is to inventory
each and every item in the estate. They brought In
Katt·,e rine Child, curatorial assistant from the Los

Angeles County Museum of Natural History, to orchestrate the year-long, $30,000 effort.
Once it is finished, the Friends will have a better feel
for which things have the most urgent restorative
needs. At stake are such marvels as paintings by wellknown artists Frederic Remington and Charlie Russell,
and sculptures by Charles Crlstadoro.

The Friends of Hart Park volunteers work diligently to register Hart artifacts.

For 25 years these items have sat as Hart left them,
unattended except tor an occoslonal dusting . In 1962
the county museum turned the Hart collection and
estate over to the Parks and Recreation Department,
which had neither the expertise nor the funds to properly care for the art pieces.
The Friends are hoping all of this will change, once the
Continued on Page 63
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Inventory Is completed. They should then be able to
apply for grants and attract the attention of trained
profession a ls.
In the meantime, there are other activities occupying
members' talents, such as the docent program and the
soon-to-open gift shop.
About 25 men and women volunteer for the docent
program. They wear western costumes and provide
guided tours for the 40,000 visitors who come through
the museum every year.
New docents are needed all the time, and no previous experience Is required. Individuals are, of course,
thoroughly trained before being asked to lead a group.
Anyone interested In the Old West and American Indian
artifacts Is urged to call Norm Phillps, park recreation
services supervisor, at 259-0855.
The plans for a gift shop are also well underway.
Anyone coring to volunteer their services here should
also contact Phillps.
To dote, the Friends have probably spent $10,000 on
Hort Pork, Yaple sold. ''We've cleaned and repaired a
few of the Navajo rugs, and provided water troughs
and feeders for some of the animal pens. We also put In
new carpeting In all the areas where the public goes
through the mansion.
·we've done a lot of little things, llke rebuild vacuum
cleaners and rewire lc,mps, things that don't show but
need to be done .
.. The Pork Deportment Is the bug on the windshield of
progress for half of this stuff. though. as for as I'm
concerned. You bring a problem to their attention and
it'll come up again in five years, if they haven't forgotten about it."
The group's first president, Pember, agreed that
working with the county requires an extra measure of
patience. "When you work with public agencies, things
ore always a little slow," she said. "I know Jim hos a
bloody forehead from bouncing against the wall, but
then I had the some problem. Fortunately, I think we
can see that things ore coming along nicely now.·
Despite slow progress. the Friends has a large and
loyal following ... That's because members know what
we hove here," Pember said, referring to the Hart treasures ... They know it's Important. And they are very
aware, very farsighted."
Rather than be intimidated by the past. newlyelected Friends president Focht sees all of this as a
grand challenge. She is already hard at work. Her goals
are to get a professional museum staff member to oversee the collection, and to work more closely with
community members and county officials to get the
ball rolling In all directions.
One thing she wonts to do Is boost membership. "You
conjoin for only $10," she said. Other memberships are
also avallable for $25, $50, S100, $250 and $500.
"But local people should realize that we don't Just
want their money, we want their Interest. Referrals .
Spreading the word.
"We have a treasure that 's been neglected. A lot of
people don't even know what 's up there. It's kind of like
a big secret that has to be let out of the bag .·
The Friends hold regular meetings on the fourth Tuesday of every month , 7:30 a.m., at the Senior Citizen 's
Center on Market Street .
.. Anybody who hos an Interest is Invited to come ,"
Focht said .
For more information about the group and Its activities, one may reach her at 296-9610.
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New Collections Manager: A Child at Hart
sorr · that sh \\on · b her ,
but glad that h '11 b at Har t
Park.'
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The atural History Museum
alread has one full satellit ,
th Paige Museum in Hancock
Park. El Dorado Park in Long
Beach is a partial°satellite, and
Hart Park is under consideration a a third member of its
retinu .
Meanwhile back to business
ar usual.

...

.. .• •
• .

••

If the count had 11 he
mone it needed hat kind of a
staff would Fireman e entually
like to eat Hart Park?
• Thr e or four hi torians, a
coll ction manager two or
thr e lira tors , duca tion
pecialists and specialists in
exhibit technique and design,
she aid, ar ming to the
ubject.
All of that for such a Httle
place? Oh well its such a fanta tic place you know ' she
said. 'We would like to have it
a a satellite mu eurn.'

..

...

. . ..
. .

••

Photo by Patricia Robinson

Katherine Child works on inventory at Hart Museum.

hild i planning to expand
the one-day-a-week inventory
or registration ' as its called
in mu urn terms, to twice a
week . Anyone who enjoys
carefuJ detail work and is interested in the Old West is encouraged to call the park at
259-0855 and become a
volunteer.
And no
after nearly a
decade of delays, how does
ever one at Hart Park feel
about having a flesh-and-blood
mus um person on staff?
"We are really excited about
it because the docen and the
Friends {of Hart Park) have
come to us many times asking
how the could fix something,
and we just didn t know ' said
orm Phillip , recreation services supervi or for the park.
"Katherine a big plus. '
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Hart Museum Acquires Curator
Th William . Hart Park
Mu eum recentl acquired its first
curator. Katherine h1ld, who wa
appointed to the position of ollections Manager for the 29-. ear-old
tale.
For the pa t three ears. Child
ha worked for the a tural
Hi tor luseum of Lo Angeles.
which i run b. the county along
with the Hart mu eum, and since
March 1987 he ha upervised the
Hart Park Mu eum ' s first
regi tration program.
The announcement was made
b} Dr. raig Black, Director of the
atural History Museum .
·· Katherine's contributions to the
atural Hi tory Mu eum ha been
im aluable ... said Black. "We are
plea ed to acknowledge her
outstanding work for u and for
the Hart Park Mu eum. with a
much-de er ed promotion."
Mark Rodriguez chief deputy
director of the Natural History
Museum , commented on the ongoing relationship between the two
mu eum . ' 'The long-awaited
e tablishment of a Collections
Manager po ition at the Hart Park
Mu eum i not po sible without
the cooperation of the Parks and
Recreation Department. We also
are deeply grateful to county
upervi or Michael Antonovich,
, ho e persistence and dedication
r ulted in securing the funds
n c sar to support the staff position . Initially. the funding is provided b. the county, but future
funding will include private sector
upport a well .' '
"Katherine's appointment
marks a major turning point for
the mu eum. · comments
Maureen Focht, the Friends of
Hart Park and Museum ·s Board
President. • She has worked
tireles ly for us on the registration
project knows the collection and
work extrememly well with the
volunteers. She is perfect for the
job . · she continued. ''On behalf of
the entire Friends organization, I
want to express our appreciation
to the atural History Museum for
sharing Katherine with us since

April and now for . th gift_or. h r
ervices on a full-llme ba 1 ·
hild . n ' d
urat?ri al
O 11 c_ t 1.0 .n
A i s ta n t a n d
Manager for the Hi tor Dl\ I ion
of the atural Hi tor) Mu eum .
La t March he wa a igned to
the Hart Park Mu eum ~s consultant on the mu eum · fir t complete registration program.
hild has been "on loan ' from
the atural Histor Mu eum _ne
day a week. implementing th inventory of the entire contents of
the estate and super ising up t? 10
volunteer in regi tration
procedures.
In her new position. hild .~ ill
continue the registration proJ~ct ,
which is scheduled for completion
in the pring. At that time she
plans to de\ elop an o erall ~~n eration program . The con~~llon of
all specimen will ~ tab1hzed b_
providing proper d1spla techmques and u ing proper torage
procedures.
In addition. in-hou e resource

will b de eloped to hand! th
min r treatment problem . Major
tr atment needs for the coll clion
will b anal zed in order of priority and th n deaJt with accordingly .
In honor of Child appointment.
the Board of Tru tees of the
atural Hi tory Museum of Lo
Ang le i ponsoring a reception
on October 10 for the Friend of
Hart Parks Museums Board of
Dir ctors . According t o
Rodriguez. "We want to sho\l our
upport for the Hart Park Museum
and become acquainted with the
hard-working members of th
Friend organization."
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Under New Management1

Guests heard brief speeches by the director of Department, Ralph Cryder, during the afterthe Los Angeles County Natural History noon reception. Above, Dr. Black talks to
Museum, Dr. Craig Black, and the director of local residents Cynthia Neal-Harris and Betty
the Los Angeles County Parks And Recreation Pember.

The barbecue provided an opportunity to
welcome the n w resources and expertise offered by commitment of the natural history
museum ' s management . The present staff
consists of one full-time and one part-time

employee , with tours given by volunteer
docents from the Friends of Hart Park.
Previously the museum was staffed solely by
volunteers. The change was official as of
Sept.l.

Carrying Away History

Photo lty John G'""
Workers from the County MuHum of Natural History cart out w ·,Uam S. Hart's papers for UH at the downtown museum.

William S. Hart's Papers Moved
To Downtown County Museum
Continued from Page l

Duncan fears that because
Hart's papers have not been inventoried, items from Hart's belongings could be lost.
" Some of Hart's valuables were
removed (by the county) some
time ago because they thought
they'd be safer," said Duncan.
" Now they're gone."
Said Chaput, "We have Hart's

>

jewelry collection. It's in my
vault."
" I think there are good reasons
and good intentions for moving the
papers," said Katherine Child,
Hart Park's collection manager.
"They'll be well cared for - they
just won't be here. "
Child, a curatorial assistant for
the downtown museum, is
supervising the first comprehen-

sive inventory of the Hart Mansion's collection of western art and
memorabilia.
In a Dec. 7 letter to the Department of Parks and Recreation,
Chaput said his department will
stJre the papers in the Seaver
Center for Western History
Research at the museum.
He said the papers will be professionally organized for the first

Actor Hart's Papers
Removed by County
By John Green

Signal Staff Writer
Personal papers belonging to the late William S. Hart are being methodically removed from the cowboy actor's Newhall
mansion.
The Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History sent two
of their workers yesterday to retrieve six boxes of personal cor-

respondence, manuscripts, and newspaper and magazine

clippings.
"We feel Hart's papers are best
housed, organized and ulillzed
here with our western history collection, " said Donald Chaput,

chief curator of history for the

downtown museum.
But Sylvia Duncan, collections

feel very strongly about keeping
these things here as the will
stales."
A section of Hart's last will and
testament, dated June 'Z1. 1946,
reads : "The museum property
shall be maintained in i~ p~nl

time, and that they'll be available
to historians, journalists and other
researchers.
"They feel they can take better
care of these things," said Child.
"The papers will be available by
appointment to anyone who can
make a reasonable case to see
them."
Although Child said she doesn't
feel there is anything morally or
ethically wrong with the decision
to move the papers, she would
rather see the collection remain
intact and stay where they are inside the Hart Mansion.
But Chaput feels it's more important to integrate the papers
with the rest of the downtown
museum's western research
material.
"I'm very enthusiastic about
this," he said. "I think we're taking the right approach."
Chaput emphasized that the
Hart Mansion does not belong to
Newhall or the city of Santa
Clarita - it belongs to Los
Angeles County.
He said there will be more trips
to retrieve material from the Hart
Mansion, adding that "it's all part
of a larger picture."

Hart's Papers Center

Of Custody Dispute
By John Green
Signal Staff Writer
The continued removal of artifacts from the Hart Mansion by
the county has angered - and confused - the park's local support group.

The Friends of Hart Park feel that approximately 88 boxes of
William S. Hart's personal papers should be returned to the
cowboy actor's final home - the Newhall mansion he willed to
the county.
"The community just won't
tolerate the removal of these
things without their being returned lo the mansion, " said Maureen
Focht, president of the group.
The cowboy actor died in 1946.
Boxes of his personal correspondence, scrap books, press
clippings, manuscripts and more
have been removed by the
Museum of Natural History over
the past two months. The items
are being stored at the museum 's

Seaver Center for Western History
Research.
But much of the dilemma, said
Focht, rests with the conflicting
statements that emanate from the
downtown museum.
Continued on Page 16
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Museun, Takes Hart Papers
would

wer

haput al o aid lhat the condition that Hart' paper were
tor d under , a an ·mportant
factor in the mu eum ' deci ion to
mo them to a '· proper facility "
lik the aver enter.
··w ·r not blaming an particular agency,• · he said. " But the
point i that for 30 years the
-t»-.:H:KlfH-+4~+&-~~--~Miru.e.- ..;.papers have been withourprofe ional custodial care. This (the
eaver
enter) is a leading

West rn manu cript and rare
book depo itory and we can give
th co ll ec tion the focus it
de er
Focht ' greatest fear i that the
removal of the paper items is
simpl a pr lude to a more ambitiou project - the removal of
rar and valuable art work from
the Hart tan ion.
Chaput aid the ha ve no plans
to remove art , ork that is on
display a t the mansion. but added
that the Friends of Hart Park has
no legal mandate regarding the
item in the hou e .
··The are speaking, acting and
thinking as if they were trustees
with go erning authority, ' aid
Fireman. The ha e no governing authorit and exi t only to support Hart Park. "
Focht said that despite the confusion and the mixed signals she
hope the future of the Hart collection will be resolved oon.
" This whole thing i based on
solid professional considerations
y an aw ul lo of peop e, a e
Chaput. " We're convinced we're
doing the right thing ."

Photo by Gary Thornhill

Curator Donald Chaput in his downtown museum office.
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Letters to the Editor
BONE PICKERS
Editor
The Museum of Natural
History's carrion beetles ore
picking at the bones, removing
all the meat, leaving just o
skeleton.
I hove become highly concerned about the removal of
"behind the scenes" doto from
the Hort Pork Museum. I hove
been a volunteer docent ot the
park for over five years and
realize the valuable items the
home contains.
I om also o director of the
Friends of Hort Pork and hove o
very deep interest in all the
historical doto contained within.
I was in favor of the Museum
of Natural History toking over
the operation of the park as the
Parks and Recreation Department really lacks the
knowledge, expertise and
money to fully conserve the
collection.
When the museum took over,
they, in the words of their director, Dr. Craig Block, would administer, maintain and preserve
the collection. Since "toking
over" things hove changed.
The Natural History Museum
previously operated the Hort
Museum from 1947 through
1962. During this time, guns,
jewelry and other unknown
items were remov d from the
collection and stored but not
displayed.

It was assumed that they had
taken all the things that they
considered of great value. (We
intend to make continuing efforts
to hove those items returned.)
Instead, the " Friends" received a letter describing how
removal of certain items would
be accomplished after complete
registration, which is in pro-

gress. Prior to registration of
certain items, the museum people started systematic removal
of them.
First, just cancelled checks
were removed, then on the next
trip ledgers, and on the third
trip all the scrapbooks. Now,
plans ore being made to remove
all the photographs in the immediate future.
While it is true that these items
were not on display, they hove
been used for research by the
docents and many museums and
authors writing articles, including people from the
Smithsonian Institute.
People doing research hove
remarked on the psychological
fe ling that come from working
within the great man's home
and having all his doto in the immediate location.
When the museum offered to
make Hort Pork a satellite
museum, it was assumed they
would not remove, but enhance
the collection by re!urning the
items token and keeping all of
Hort's memorabilia at the pork.
This removal of items seems
not unlike what was about to
happen at the Southwest
Museum when they bocked out
of the deal to become o satellite
museum. If the removal continues, as is planned, all his
clothes and the remaining
research items will be gone and
the museum will be on empty
shell.
No longer con I tell people on
o tour, "If Mr. Hort returned today, he could go to the bureau
and take out his shirts and go to
the closet and put on his suit." In
the future, I'm afraid Mr. Hort
would be standing naked with
just his boots and hot. (Mr.
Matthews' letter arriv d on
the editor's desk mom nts
aft r Wicks' cartoon was
completed - Editor)

When you have all the history
of a man within o museum it
should remain and research
should be done on site and not
transferred and lost among all
the other historical items in the
extensive Seaver Center.
As a volunteer, I hove nothing
but praise for the other areas of
the museum. There ore now two
full-time staff plus one part-time
worker. A van and driver ore
going to be ovoiloble in the immediate future. We hove a fine
rapport with the other people
who hove been sent from the
museum to help us expand our
docent group.
I feel as though the history
curator is primarily interested in
acquiring more items for the
basic museum when he should
be enhancing the collections in
the satellite museum. A statement hos been mode that the
volunteers and local people feel
as though they own and control
the collection.
We know the collection
belongs to the people and the
people's understanding of
William S. Hart would be best
served by having all his
memorabilia in one location and
that is ot the William S. Hart
Park Museum.

Frank Matthews
Director, Fri nds of Hart Park
Newhall

Museun, Disputes Settled
The Friends of Hart Park
and count museum official
agreed
esterda
to meet
regularl to re ol
di pute
over th r moval of artifact
from th
William
. Hart
Museum.

Local member of the
Friend
f Hart Park and
Museum er alarm d when
work r for the ounty
atural History
u eum
r c ntl removed doz n of
boxe of hi torical pap r .
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